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Tourist Police

Comedy series

Teaser

Episode

Lera, a tourist police officer, dreams of 

investigating serious cases and dangerous 

crimes. But they are rarely in her department 

same as good mood of her manager and quick wit 

of her colleagues. Despite this, Lera on a question 

of principle refuses from the “nice nook” which 

was cherishingly prepared for her by her father 

admiral and does not quit her job in the public 

order enforcement department of Sochi city. But 

how can she remain in the service and protect the 

piece of city guests after getting in with a thief and 

swindler?
The cast: Anastasiya Ivleyeva, Mikhail Bashkatov, 

Sergey Pioro, Alexander Lyapin, Denis Buzin and 

others.

WHERE I CAN SEE THEM!PUT YOUR HANDS

1 season
4  episodes

30 MINUTES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93AtGbXQeuM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNHqXN8716Q&feature=youtu.be


Melodrama

Comedy series

Teaser

Episode

To bring down the rating of the TB channel, the 

board of directors decides to put in office of the 

general director an ordinary worker of a filling 

station, a regular simpleton and entrust him with 

filming of a new serial. In a short time this 

miserable manager creates chaos on the air and 

establishes his own rules in media business. 

However, surprisingly,  this serial which was 

expected to be a great failure turns out to be a 

huge success…and the board of directors 

decides to film the second season.

The funniest serial about media business.

The cast: Sergey Burunov, Marusya Klimova, 

Rostislav Bershauer and others.

1 season
9  episodes

30 MINUTES

THE
MOST
HONEST
COMEDY
ABOUT TV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bw-VoaoCxeU&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/8Z0PeHxmW_w


THE MAKEUPPERS

reality, makeover

Teaser

Episode

2 seasons
22  episodes

1 hour

follow

the magic

powder!

Friday! TV Channel presents a brand new original

format! When makeup became an art, but not just

a way to correct flaws. When a brush wave

performs the image, and the beauty gets

a new shade. When makeup inspires

and disarms. Then MakeUppers begin.

40 ambitious and distinctive makeuppers

from all over the country will fight for the

title of the best. Creative competitions,

cruel trials and severe juries of professionals.

And only the most successful

and true master of makeup will reach

the finish line to become a winner.

This is a super show The MakeUppers

on Friday! TV Channel. It will be beautiful!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccx54hHby2A&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=teDB_H079cY&feature=youtu.be


Happily Ever

after

reality sitcom

Are you happy lovers? And you’ve been together 

for several years? And sometimes you get the 

idea that your duties are tedious, and you just 

get tired out of your mind  of cinema, discos and 

tv series at home?

So, this show is tailored to you! 

Young bright couple has a thirst for adventure 

and these two fidgets won’t let you get bored. 

Every day they’re gonna create most extraordi-

nary surprises to each other but the difference 

is the price. We give the unlimited money to one 

in the couple to make all their ideas a reality 

and the other will have to do it with little money. 

These fascinating dates are not just challenges 

to them but the way how to get the time of your 

life and burst with joy no matter how much 

money you have!

The guide to unlimited happiness is here 

for you!

1 season 
14 episodes

38 minutes



Ask

the heavens

Documentary

“Ask the heavens” is a documentary project 

created jointly with the charitable foundations 

“Podari Zhizn”, “Iskorka” and “Zhivoy”.

These are four documentaries about 

children — paternalized by the funds, who have 

learned their terrible diagnosis. Every day may 

be the last for them. But they just started to live 

and dream about very different things: for the 

first time to see the sea or to climb the moun-

tains, to meet their idol s or to ride an elephant, 

to make peace with their parents and to meet 

their first love. And they will go on an amazing 

journey to their dreams.

There’s always a place for dreaming!

Teaser

Episode

1 season 
4 episodes

75 minutes

https://youtu.be/RCndZm0UHm0
https://youtu.be/iQ-r9j2JMJs


Family ties

docu reality

Years of bottled-up bitterness pushes grown-

up children onto intriguing adventures: to find 

their biological parents in this huge world. Any 

pieces of information become priceless clues to 

finding their relatives and to solving the mys-

tery of their past. The participants of the show 

become their own detectives. They have hard 

trials ahead of them in unfamiliar places: in 

new cities and countries. Even their hometown 

streets so familiar from childhood may become 

a setting for unexpected twists and turns.

Where did my father disappear to? Where did 

my mother run off to? Why did they abandon 

me? The Friday Channel gives rejected children 

the chance to find their biological parents and 

ask these questions in person, eye to eye.

Each adventure allows the participants to 

investigate the story of their loneliness, to find 

and talk to their relatives and get the answers 

that have been haunting them since childhood.

The participants take the most important trip 

of their lives. Because nothing is stronger than 

“Family ties.”

Teaser

Episode

1 season 
9 episodes

48 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J198m5NXE4c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XrVjWwlr3co&feature=youtu.be


Project

Runway

Fashion, competition

Valentin Yudashkin, Tim Ilyasov and Maria 

Minogarova open the Fashion Academy on Fri-

day! Meet the most popular project of the world 

fashion industry Project Runway.

Twelve young designers from all over the 

country, each of them is unique, industrious 

and talented, under the auspices of the leading 

Russian and world fashion experts, they fight 

and undergo the incredible tests. They learn and 

polish up their professional skills, want to prove 

to everyone that each of them is worthy to be 

called the best young designer and the hope of 

the Russian fashion industry.

But is it so easy to climb the peak of the high 

fashion in the conditions of high competition?

Every week, one participant leaves the project 

and we will find out in the final, who is the 

coolest and is worthy of the place in the fashion 

industry!

Teaser

Episode

1 season 
12 episodes

48 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GecL96lgd1U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7VYJZT79Hk&feature=youtu.be


2 season
20  episodes

48 minutes

Teaser S1

Episode S1

Teaser S2

Episode S2

Created by Nikolay Kartozia 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOVCQpUSauI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKwp38a7A0Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=saAjNPcZOBE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51cXBkxG_nA&feature=youtu.be


1 Season
12 episodes

1 hour

THE TWINS

reality, makeover

They can feel each other over a distance.

Their fates are interwoven with invisible 

threads and their rueful feelings link together.

They are the twins who dream of becoming 

distinct from each other.

Male and female teams of talented make-up 

artists, stylists and hairdressers will throw 

out a challenge to each other. They will 

change the appearance of the twins out of all 

recognition, and at the same time will find out 

which of them is better versed in the beauty 

industry.

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9T67vDsTSs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEwKJ7I8u1Y


The Pastry

Chef

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-w9_8RJGsqU&feature=youtu.be
http://Episode
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AE6dlBAMFo&feature=youtu.be


1 season
5  episodes

1 hour

The Inheritors

social, reality

They are called “golden youth”. Beloved children 

of millionaires who have been surrounded by 

luxury since childhood, have become accustomed 

to living the way we can not dream. Holidays in 

Monaco and studying in London, racing on expen-

sive cars and dining at Michelin restaurants. 

These guys believe that rules exist for everybody 

but for themselves — heritors of millionaires.

But what happens if we deprive them of every-

thing: parties, personal drivers and ... parental 

money. Will they be able to survive in conditions 

of reality? And not just to survive but to find peo-

ple who really need help. For the first time 

the heritors of multi-million dollar states will 

solve their problems on their own, use public 

transport, stand in long queues and try to earn 

for a piece of bread. Who will be able to pass 

the test and who will, facing difficulties, immedi-

ately withdraw from the way? And what is most 

important, will the heroes be able to sympathize 

sincerely with other people’s problems and help 

people even to the detriment 

of their own comfort?
Broke

“golden kids”



Friday

with Regina

late-night show

The First Women Late Show in Russia! 

Friday is our most favourite holiday. 

Only on Friday and only the FRIDAY channel 

will show you the stars as they really are. 

Brave, funny and very amusing. Exclusive 

stories, provocative questions, creative 

challenges and, of course, admirable 

Regina Todorenko. 

This is the First Women Late Night Show 

in Russia! FRIDAY WITH REGINA. 

The Weekend Starts Here!

Teaser

Episode

1 SEASON
6 episodes

60 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sg-sm4Do8Eg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHrLUK5ZJ9A&feature=youtu.be


Tattoo

forever

reality, makeover

The most extreme trust-based test!

When there are not enough words to express 

feelings. Where there is no courage to tell 

the truth in the face.

One may make the unforgettable present — 

blind tattoo!

The heroes of this project don’t write the love 

poems, don’t deluge each other with messages 

and don’t try to look better than they really do.

They just choose for each other the tattoos 

which will stay with them… forever!

And are you ready to accept such a present?

Teaser

Episode

1 season
10 episodes

48 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRicui19YQk
https://youtu.be/SXVCbZLQ0Cw


The Black

List

consumer reality

1 season 
10 episodes

48 minutes

The Black List is the reality show, where the hosts 

of the FRIDAY TV channel verify the quality of the 

services. There are three price categories 

checked: elite service, middle price category and 

economy services. Presenters call workers home, 

where a hidden camera observes their actions. 

Services will be checked for quality and 

employees - for honesty.

Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/_FKCErBhybw


Insiders

factual-docu

A unique television format, in which people, 

directly integrated in what is happening, shoot 

the essence of the process from within. Basi-

cally they are getting the job. And at that they 

are shooting, for example, how Russian pelmeni 

(dumplings) are produced in a small shop, or 

cakes are made in a confectioner’s, or they 

even drop in on a massage parlor to find out 

what the masseuses are actually doing. The 

main thing is the first-person story! On behalf 

of a witness! On behalf of the person who took 

part! Who shot on a mobile device! And wanted 

to tell others about it! That is you! For example, 

who was indignant at the production of street 

shawarma under unhygienic conditions, es-

caped from a fitness club or… The rest can be 

watched in the cycle of Insiders programs! In each 

episode – new stories, shocking discoveries and real 

danger! Whether for the “secret agent”, or for us – if 

we do not watch and do not find it out!

Teaser

Episode

1 SEASON
12 episodes

48 minutes

https://youtu.be/Mh5Z0TrfOsI
https://youtu.be/oezBhaxi2_8


Selfie

detective

factual-docu

Selfie detective is a new television reality

show. In each episode the main character

will face the fraud schemes, both old, 

inwhich all of you caught at least once 

in your life, and new ones still unknown.

This is the story of three friends who got

absorbed in searching and disclosing

fraudsters, The make vlogs about their

investigations and put videos on their social

medias. Each episode contains three

completed stories, Selfie detective is Stacy,

Max and Pasha.

Teaser

Episode

1 season
20 episodes

48 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjtS0foQICI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRpNGC6Jkjg


3 seasons
25  episodes

1 hour

The Secret

millionaire

social, reality

They rarely appear in public and do not want 

to expose their lives. They are successful busi-

nessmen, owners of multi-million dollar states, 

heads of large Russian companies and holders of 

controlling stakes. And they are ready to share 

their fortune with those who really need it.

In the reality- show on FRIDAY channel multimil-

lionaires will hide under the guise of homeless 

vagrants, spend the night in shelters, work in 

factories and beg for alms in the streets. Sharks 

of business world will plunge into the harsh 

realities of other people’s everyday life, to learn 

the needs of ordinary people and to sacrifice 

considerable sums to the needy.

Look, maybe this tramp, street musician or seller 

of street market is a “Secret millionaire” who is 

ready to give “a pretty penny” to someone who, 

in his opinion, actually deserves it.

Teaser

Episode
he is already

among us!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSzja8QamOI&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/pOQaY_mA18Q


LADETTE

TO LADY

Social reality 

show

For the whole year the Lady’s School was waiting 

for new students. And now, ten notorious hooli-

gans came to the project to break with 

the past forever. They are ready to settle within 

these walls for the coming months, but they will 

have to bring down their character and obey the 

strict rules of the school. The tasks will become 

even more difficult, the discipline will be more 

severe, and each offence will be punished. 

But every rule of the School is there 

for one goal — to release the real ladies into real 

life. The reality show about hard work 

on self-improvement opens a new academic year!

Teaser

Episode

3 season
43  episodes

90  minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nx-g345LJEg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqsIYWwxox8&feature=youtu.be


Partymakers

reality

Four strangers. 

Four parties. 

Four realities. 

Each of the heroes is going to join 

the unordinary circuit and to try 

to evaluate it higher than the own one. 

But will the meat eater be able to understand 

the vegan, and superman — the student 

from the dormitory? And who will receive 

the title of the main “Partymaker”?

Teaser

Episode

1 SEASON
5 episodes

60 minutes

https://youtu.be/RI9w_idb2kA


Voice of

the Streets

tv show

This is not a talent show. This is a fight 

of honest texts and the most large-scale 

rap battle in Russia. The best hip hop 

and rap artists of the country will fight 

for cooperation with one of the most powerful 

music labels Gazgolder and a cash prize 

of 3 million roubles. 

There are only thirty of them. They were chosen 

from among 60 thousand video applications. 

They have their own music and yet undiscov-

ered talent. In the fair music battle, Basta and 

Restorator will choose the real “voice of the 

streets” and will announce the name of the 

person whose win will be uneasy, but uncondi-

tional.

Teaser

Episode

1 SEASON
6 episodes

60-90 minutes

https://youtu.be/dZhnKz2zKEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZQOwlpQ01U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZQOwlpQ01U&feature=youtu.be


Teaser

Episode

41  episodes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j2joqFB21oc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ODVFHoPRL1w&feature=youtu.be


Teaser

Episode

2 season
48  episodes

48 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBK1Pca25iI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFlbat2FDtE&feature=youtu.behttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFlbat2FDtE&feature=youtu.be


Tool Academy

Social reality show

Daring, arrogant, self-confident macho and play-

boys — these guys think they 

are the best of the best! They believe that in this 

project they’re going to fight for the title 

of “The Real Guy”. 

But in reality these guys 

are awful boyfriends who lie to, cheat on and 

neglect their girlfriends. For them the project will 

become a real school where the boys will have to 

reclaim themselves, reconsider their views on life 

and try to save crumbling relationships.

Teaser

Episode

2 season
24  episodes

90 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6wS0przfyo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILbTAIGEjJs


HELL’S

KITCHEN

Cooking show

“Friday!” opens the gates of “Hell’s Kitchen”. 

Emotions boil, passions run high and Konstantin 

Ivlev, the demon of high cuisine, is ferocious 

in the most extreme cooking reality show 

The characters of the project are not afraid 

of a tough struggle and are ready to show 

their skills all over the country. 

But they do not even know what they got into. 

Weakness is unacceptable here and minor mistake 

means defeat. Only one person will get out of the 

hell! 

Teaser

Episode

2 season
32  episodes

72—96   minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UjwMT7Zc_ik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsa-B9yPr4Q&feature=youtu.be


BEWARE THE ANGER

OF THE PATIENT

MASTER!

ON KNIvES

reality

of a lousy restaurant. We’ve checked 

thousands of restaurants across the countr y.

Many of those who didn’t live

up  were ready to change. They invited

a legendary chief, a guru of the restaurant 

business, a kind and patient master — 

Konstantin Ivlev.

He will come and teach them how

to live , cook and serve their clients. 

But will they survive through that learning? 

For the master’s patience has the limit.

1 season
20 episodes 

48 minutes

3 season
60  episodes

48  minutes

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lIvftOfZtWE&feature=youtu.behttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lIvftOfZtWE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh8yJn4-kwo


On Knives. 

Hotels 

Hotels-Reality

The famous hotelier Dmitry Makarov 

will come to the aid of the owners of the 

He will bring back to life terrible hotels, 

disgusting boarding houses and hostels. 

He personally will examine all the 

shortcomings and point out real failures — 

from dirt in the rooms to mold in the 

bathrooms, from the incompetence of the 

personnel to the unprofessional customer 

management is and will force even the laziest 

employees to work. It will give the venue 

a chance to become competitive in a tough 

business. But the famous hotelier is far 

from being an altruist, he is not going 

to do all the work for careless owners. 

They still have to prove that it is their 

hotel is worthy of a second chance.

16 episodes 
48 minutes

1 season

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzJiUIG0TQc


Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/VKUXyRQ4KJI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wjjn8vtpBjM&feature=youtu.be


REVIZORRO

WITH IRINA UKH

Documentary

Irina Ukh, a young “Revizorro” at the request 

of children goes for examination of amusement 

parks, playgrounds, swimming pools, zoos, 

entertainment centers and cafes! She declares 

war on indifference and reveals the problems 

of habitual negligence in relation to child safety 

and health in the spheres of entertainment 

and public catering. 

Ira will point out the weak spots in the field 

of child entertainment, shame the dishonest 

service workers and show the adults that 

actions speak louder than words!

2 season
22 episodes

48 minutes

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=63CapUPxfSM


CONSUMERRO

Documentary

Magazzino reveals the crimes 

It checks shops, supermarkets, product 

warehouses of Russian cities and towns.

It comes with white napkins and great 

the way they store products, how clean 

the shelves are and everything that used 

to be hidden from customers.

2 seasons
62 episodes 

48 minutes

Teaser

Episode

4 Season

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7ABepwYE0w
https://youtu.be/F6v7y4oXxlc


The Clear-out

the Clear-out

Cleaning reality

Over the past few years, the “Friday!” TV channel 

hosts have inspected hotels and restaurants, 

stores and markets, they have been bravely 

fighting for the service quality and service 

improvment. “Clear-out” project hosts Ekaterina 

Kabak and Yulia Minakovskaya have made further 

step — they intruded on the privacy of ordinary 

people to clear out their apartments. Together 

they will get rid of dirt and dust, eliminate old and 

unnecessary things, and create comfortable condi-

tions for living in the homes of those who lose 

consciousness having heard the word “cleaning”.

3 Season
37  episodes

30 minutes 

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-dG8Y3woSM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9KUt0mVoSY&feature=youtu.be


#jannawedmeup!

Travel show

What is a common wedding? Douzens 

of relatives you’ve never seen before, 

boring speech, long limo, stupid fun, 

drunk guests etc But if you want  

and unique just call #WeddingbyJoanna 

show. Joanna takes a young couple abroad, 

to some exotic country. Here they have 

two days to organize the wedding 

of their dream according to the local 

traditions. The most fantastic ideas, 

the smartest lifehacks, incredible

locations and true love.

2 seasons
36 episodes 

48 minutes

#jannawedmeup!

Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/Y_axu5O0t0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddGPMV0cPhM&feature=youtu.be


Janna, help me!

reality, makeover

Is it possible to get rid of lack of self-confidence 

once and for all and find true happiness? 

The answer is definitely yes! Janna Badoeva, 

the TV host, sets her sights on transformation 

and proclaims time for changes! She will come 

to rescue to young women, who are ashamed 

of their appearance and prefer on-line dating 

to real dating.

Janna will convince them to forget about their 

insecurities and will send the female characters 

to the top stylists, best make-up artists 

and beauty wizards, to make sure that every 

participantbecomes an eye catcher. Do you 

want to be successful and attractive? Do not 

hesitate tocontact Janna!

Teaser

Episode

1 season 
21 episodes

60 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcUNkW9M4WA&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/yLAasWXZzN4


FOOD,

I LOVE YOU!

Travel show

Three foodies are travelling all over 

means and have good taste for vintage 

wines. But in spite of this, they are not

snobbish at all. They really enjoy sharing 

tips and tricky recipes of foreign cuisines 

with their audience. In every city they throw 

lots — who will come to a posh restaurant, 

and who will cook in a local family kitchen.

Three friends discover delicatessens, 

simple food, local tastes and talk about

it with a great sense of humor.

4 seasons
92 episodes 

48 minutes

8 Season
180  episodes

48 minutes 

Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/NNvG6k3TP_c
https://youtu.be/WV96V5o4BUY


Teaser

Episode

13 episodes

https://youtu.be/nl866Hr8H20
https://youtu.be/nl866Hr8H20


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mf08LV9vTxs


2 seasons 
24  episodes

72 minutes Teaser             Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8u1pVnvSrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK7qr4JbTbc&feature=youtu.be


THE PETS

Sitcom

Mikhail, a talented and fair emergency doctor, 

doing the right thing, loses his license and there-

fore the meaning of his whole life. His wife left 

him for a successful dentist, the meetings with 

his beloved daughter are now on schedule ... 

Is this fair?

But one day fate gives Misha a second chance. 

The former wife comes not only with a demand 

to pay alimony, but with good news: Misha will 

be taken into a private clinic ... but with strings 

attached, it is a veterinarian one, but why should 

he bother with such details? On the first day of 

employment, Mikhail understands where he got 

into, but it’s too late to run: he managed to make 

friends, make enemies and, the most important 

one, he fell in love.

1 season
19 episodes

+ 1 pilot

25 minutes

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7r57JtOG2mQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pye6O4Ht_jk&feature=youtu.be


REHAB

Reality show

Rehab is a unique center of psychological 

support for women.

Under its roof the young women came together, 

each of which once overcame a great tragedy.

Under the guidance of experienced coaches, 

psychologists, business and fitness trainers, 

the participants in the project will try to get rid 

of the past, forgive the abusers and learn to love 

themselves. 

Bright personalities with an explosive temper, 

they will try to deal with character. After all, the 

main thing in “Rehab” is the victory over oneself.

1 season
12  episodes

48  minutes

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kT-hIk-GC0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxsbgnFP8SQ&feature=youtu.be


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esATr00PIR8&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/ichXtYNeJkc
https://youtu.be/ichXtYNeJkc


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXCqjCxbPVg&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/gdZfH7rj8zA
https://youtu.be/gdZfH7rj8zA


Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/NC5C0G39sSo
https://youtu.be/0WrC4WYOMCM


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nf4tL4yuk6M
https://youtu.be/r3swOBlRrLs


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QczNUGuV_SU


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m13CtNqwCY
https://youtu.be/n-v5D87Limo


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqjmL5-JUv8%20%20-%20Salon%E2%80%99s%20Battle%20
https://youtu.be/U9BiL-E8ZuA


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEUx90ZE7N0
https://youtu.be/bk_BqpsliRw


Teaser           Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuDpOTWuCKo&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/_W_L36DHqig


Teaser Episode

36  episodes

https://youtu.be/tViSAscucjY
https://youtu.be/4-WyqfM83oA


Teaser Episode

https://youtu.be/ATEtu_h4diI
https://youtu.be/pg28UV-Pe7Q
https://youtu.be/pg28UV-Pe7Q


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpkrheXPpvE&feature=youtu.be


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikKxAgt37dE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IzTvGwvAa0


Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/1sDwWtPZwrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yUw2o4Buq8&feature=youtu.be


Teaser Episode

https://rizhie.friday.ru/videos/otdelnye-roliki/
https://rizhie.friday.ru/videos/season2/ryzhie-1
https://rizhie.friday.ru/videos/otdelnye-roliki/


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RbX5Ozdqh8


Teaser               E
pisode



18  episodes

Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJmRmMWsD94
https://youtu.be/nm2wN9IG2SU


Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/015yO7A4qPY
https://youtu.be/moeyM103bME


2 Season
64 episodes

30 minutes

Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/sNiFZ51rNpM
https://youtu.be/rqeAy1nDlPY


Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/kdsTI3IegFc


Teaser

Episode

https://youtu.be/F5aywv6NJT4


Teaser

Episode

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHBOBEUBnYo


Teaser               

Episode

https://youtu.be/pKzU0x1Awew



